First Race
Comments

USGENERAL WA MANN
Moved out near half, left on the rim
rest of the way, flattened out late
stages. Remains a longshot.
GUNNY WILSON
Reserved to far turn, tipped out on
rim, loose cover, urged, even.
Leading driver hops aboard, slice
maybe?
URINGOODHANDS
Shot to lead, blazed the clip,
attacked by winner into lane, tough
to the end. John’s choice in here.
Post relief. Repeat of last will be
tough.
RED STAR TIGER
Left well, pocketed behind speedy
leader, came under urging to save
show spot. Figures to take another
easy trip, exotic thought.
LINCOLN
Brushed out 3/8s, got past the fav
half, attacked into lane, held on
pretty well. Excuses in last couple,
not impossible.
LUKES COWBOY
Left well, took soft trip behind top
pair, urged in the lane, even.
Enough class relief to make him a
player with these. But 1 win in 201920.
CHIEF SARATOGA
Led briefly, yielded, stalked to the
lane, cleared, some urging, only fair.
Negative post switch. Might fire out
though.
ETHAN HANOVER
Rode cones every step of the way,
urged in the stretch, didn’t close.
Second start down in class. What’s
his plan?

Second Race
Comments

WHO DAT LOVE

Third Race
Comments

NIGHTGIRL

Sped from gate, released passing Out near half, rim to lane, got by
half, back out into lane, some urg- stalling leader, caught by flying

ing, no doubt. Faces much tougher. rival. Solid form. Favorable draw.

Mooney’s choice.
MUSICIAN

Looks pretty strong again.
SAND AND ROCKS

Burst out 3/8s, attacked the fave far Off gate 2, came to catch cover half,
turn, held to midstr, finally hung. followed 3wide into lane, urged,
Adds John Roberts. Certainly worth fair. Moves inside, Nick’s choice in
a look.

MAJOR JESSE

here.

THATS HOW IT GOES

Sat in for 5/8s, took cover far turn, Led early, yielded, 3hole to the lane,
came wide, rallied best of others. mild traffic, but only fair once free.
Been giving signals. Usable in gim- Excuse last one and she can play
micks, probably underneath.
with these.
BEST DREAM SEEKER

BROOKLYN MOONSHINE

Sent under urging, yielded to fav Left to midturn lead, yielded quarmidbend, tracked balance, urged to ter, tracked to lane, cleared, urged,
eke out the mild upset. Solid form,
gotta use in all your gimmicks.
WESTERN DEVIL

Sent from gate, brushed back before

quarter, opened up into lane, caught

by fave, tough try. Returns to claiming wars, fires out too?
ALS BRIEFS

Parked half turn, braked, sped up to
deny last turn attacker, caught deep

str by 2holer. Deserves slim call.
How hard will he get stretched
early?

tried to fight back. Post relief noted.
Probably firing out.

HAGGINATTHEBEACH

Moved up 2nd over half, followed

fav’s cover to lane, urged, even.
Form just so-so, maybe a slice of it.

RED N HOTALLOVER

Off gate couple, came wide from last
far turn, only a mild rally. Outside
again. Not sure how she gets into it.

Four th Race
Comments

Fifth Race
Comments

MARCED MAGIC

Parked turn, braked to half, sped up

last bend, urged, to get popular drop

down

score.

Steps

back

Confidence booster for him?

up.

GORGEOUS FOR REAL

Away well, yielded, easy run to the

lane, cleared, urged, not enough.
Luke returns. His choice in here.
Looks plenty strong on paper.

A AND C ARTIST

On the shelf a month plus. Was in

solid form before the layoff. Gets

fresh Mooney Svendsen in the bike
tonight. Readiness?
MYSTIC RULER

Led early, 3hole behind quarter

movers, heavy traffic till deep

stretch, ran out of ground. Racing
strongly at the moment. He’s a must
use.

WAITIN ONA RIVER

Canadian invader ships down 700

miles from Vancouver. Adds Jacob.
How ready will he be in this one?

CONTEMPORAY LEGEND

Out near half, rimmed balance, kept

marching surged late to get it.
Outside again, but smaller field size.

James chose him to drive. Major
threat as well.

NOISY NORA
Out past half, followed rival 3wide
around traffic far turn, urged, just a
mild rally. Favorable post, Nick
returns to drive. Slice?
LILAC LAUREY
Sat in whole trip, at back to lane,
urged, just fair off easy run. A likely
longshot once again.
MELODIES THAT ROCK
Off gate one, appeared to lug out far
turn, stopped. Extra week off, tries
Luke tonight.
BE MY LUCKY LADY
Well back early, tried a last turn
move, failed to sustain the bid.
Looks like another outsider in here.
MISS SASSY PANTS
Out near half, advanced into slow
fractions, called it off final turn.
Braxten returns to the bike. Will
need some luck.
ROCKINAROUNDHEAVEN
Away to follow the top trio, never left
rail, not a late danger. Skipped a
week after that tuner. Tough spot.
GORDY AGAIN
Left, pocket tripped to 3/4s, cleared,
urged, no excuses. Negative post
switch but she might land a small
piece.
LA DIVA DE ROSA
1st out half, uncovered into speedy
fave, faded from the skirmish.
Jacob’s choice over 2 others.
Tougher post but easier spot. Stab?
MARILYN
Sped to top, took pressure late last
bend, opened up midstr, caught final
yards. James chose to drive her.
Probably firing out again today.
WIZZEL STIX
Stuck last throughout, traffic into
the lane, angled wide, only a mild
rally. Brutal post. Not without a
small chance at big odds.

Sixth Race
Comments

CROOKSHANKS
Moved from back with loose 3rd
over cover far turn, angled, rallied
well too late. Better post gotta use.
VILLA FOR RENT
Sent, quarter moved, attacked far
turn, held well to the wire. Okay
form, tries Braxten here.
JUST B TALKING
Away to tuck, soft run to the lane,
cleared, no close. Skipped a week.
Longshot.
HIHO JULIO
Reserved to far turn, tipped out but
no headway into strong winner.
James drives, not worst stab.
CUT A RUG
Sat for 5/8s, popped out on the rim,
alongside winner into lane, failed to
sustain rally. Luke’s choice. Third
start back angle too.
CENALTA EXPRESS
Rode cones in return, bided time to
lane, rallied out of traffic along
cones, solid late interest. Can’t rule
out him after that tuner.
ROCKET POWER
Hopped aboard cover train from
half, led up to lane, failed to sustain
the bid. John returns to the bike.
Leaves?
BUDGIE SMUGGLER
Parked eighth plus, yielded to quarter mover, shook out along cones
late, up wire. Solid form but negative post switch.
FRED AND ROZ
Sped to top, yielded to quarter
mover, broke in tight quarters half,
came back to attack leader, held
pretty well. Major player if he
behaves.
MYSTICAL STORM
Reserved to far turn, took out midbend, angled into lane, driven to
narrow gap. Dean’s choice. How’s
he get into it from #10?

Seventh Race
Comments

SURPRISINGLY SWEET
Out before half, quick cover, tipped
wide late far turn, urged, surged,
surprised. Steps back up into a pretty tough open.
DELIGHTFULLY WILD
Sped from gate, yielded to quarter
moving fave, tracked balance, driven. Braxten returns. Also in with
some toughies.
EXSQUEEZEME
Out before quarter to top, middle
half breather, sped home, caught
deep in drive. Dean’s choice. Might
juice exotics.
VIRGIN EYES
Last for 5/8s, tried to follow winner
far turn but that one got the jump,
driven, ran out of ground. Gerry in
the bike tonight.
DANCINGONTHESAND
Bided time to far turn, followed winner out into lane, urged, solid close.
Late speed’s her game. Expect a late
charge again.
VELOCITY MCSWEETS
Reserved to midfar turn, tipped out
late in bend, urged, rallied on for
popular score. One to beat on paper,
but a tougher post here.
ALWAYSALITTLEMORE
Parked most turn, braked to half,
sped up far turn, little resistance
when attacked in lane. Luke’s
choice. Danger if she can control the
pace.
BERTHA VANATION
Sped from gate, pocket before quarter, stalked, led late, swallowed up
near wire. Decent form too. Plan
from #8?

Eighth Race
Comments

BURNTISLAND BILLY
Reserved leaving, tipped out late last
turn, urged, didn’t rally. Drops, adds
Rene.
VICIOUS ALOICIOUS
Sat in the trip, cleared midstretch,
urged, had pace, ended up in heavy
traffic, blocked. Nick’s choice over 2
others. Must use.
TWOMICKEYTRIP
Gapped along cones, never got into
contention. Minor post relief.
Probable longshot.
LAISSEZMOIPICOLER
1st over from half, never caught
cover, no chance into quick mile.
Luke stays in the bike.
WET SHARK
Tripped out behind the top pair, soft
run to lane, cleared traffic, urged,
much best of the rest. Right trip puts
him nearby.
OUTLAW BLUE BY YOU
Out past quarter to get top, attacked
into far turn, stalled out final furlong. James chose him over 2 others.
HIHOS LITTLE REV
Left, pocket behind winner into
turn, tracked every step, driven, ran
out of ground. Gotta use him in the
exotics.
TICKET TO ROLL
Stuck at back early, never had much
of a chance thereafter. Outside
again, week off. Tries Braxten.
BEAUS COWBOY
Sat in whole trip, failed to make any
impact. Negative post switch. Adds
Jake in here.
DONTDOUBTTHELAKERS
Parked eighth plus, yielded to retaker, tracked to lane, stalled a little
final eighth. Drops, worth a price
look despite 10 hole.

Ninth Race
Comments

SENGA NITRO

Led early, burst back out into far
turn, right by leader, caught deep in
the lane. Rail again, okay form,
usable in here.

HERECOMESTHETHUNDR

Broke approaching, lost too much to

get back into it, finished fair from
afar. Nick chose to drive him in

here. Thought.

HE GRINS AGAIN

Led early, yielded, squeezed out late

last bend, urged, closed on okay.
One more in the mix tonight.
BET TOGETHER

Left well, soft trip to far turn, kicked

out 3/4s, urged, 3vying for 3rd.
James will take the drive for this.
Leaves?

CANTHOLDMEBACKMACK

Off gate pair, around gapper near
half, followed balance, no threat.
Post relief and Dean returns to the
sulky too.

CRUSIN FOR YOU

Parked turn, yielded, sat in to top of

lane, found seam inside, urged,
away. Mooney’s choice. A confidence booster as he tackles tougher?
BECKYS DREAMBOAT

Sent under urging, shook off last

turn attacker, then urged to deny

pocket fave. Outside again, also

steps up off the drop down win.

Plan?

Tenth Race
Comments

DANCERS FANCY
Sent 3wide to midturn lead, yielded
to winner quarter, tracked to lane,
tipped out, urged, stalled bit late.
Dropped in price for a better post
tonight. Use.
GREEKONA
Got away well, ended up 4th on rail,
cleared along cones into lane, urged
to save place. been giving signals.
Another gimmick must.
OUTRAGEOUSDELIGHTN
Parked eighth plus, yielded quarter,
followed to last bend, began to
labor, stalled. Week off. Mooney’s
choice.
DOUBLE MYSTERY
Rode cones the trip, 3hole into lane,
urged inside, then in traffic final
yards, tough to gauge. Undercard
stab?
SWEET ONE
Sat in along cones to lane, ended up
in some traffic last eighth, light urging, even. Has a small chance, may
share.
YOUROLDLOVELETTER
Led early, yielded, soft trip to lane,
well spotted, driven to hold runnerup. Just fair form, adds Dean
tonight.
LITTLE EMMA
Slow leaving, out past quarter, wide
around stalled foe far turn, fair rally.
Got the worst post of those entering
for the $3000 tag.
DONTCLOSEYOUREYES
Parked turn, braked, maintained
slow clip with longshot clogging
flow, sped home into lane, easy.
Looks pretty strong on paper, obvious favorite.
VELOCITY LAYLA
Left, backed up to the lane, cleared
midstretch, driven, fair into speedy
last panel. Noteworthy drop in class
makes her a possibility.

